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Delicious Algerian Cuisines.Get your copy of the best and most unique Algerian recipes from
BookSumo Press!Come take a journey with us into the delights of easy cooking. The point of this
cookbook and all our cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of cooking simply.In this
book we focus on Algerian food. The Algerian Recipes is a complete set of simple but very
unique Algerian dishes. You will find that even though the recipes are simple, the tastes are quite
amazing.So will you join us in an adventure of simple cooking?Here is a Preview of the Algerian
Recipes You Will Learn:Mint and Tomato Lentils with LambHow to Make Fava BeansEgg Salad
AlgiersMy First Full CouscousGarlicky LambFathia’s Bean BowlsAlgerian CrepesAlgerian Mash
for ToastMediterranean Lamb StewNorth African FrittatasHarissa and Eggs SkilletAlgerian
Chicken Thighs and LegsNorth African Vegetable SoupNaan AlgeriaPomegranates and
OrangesSemolina Bread with Chili SpreadAlgerian FriesLeila’s Dessert (Pudding)Balsamic
BeetsMariam’s SaladSpicy Pan-Fried BeefMy First TagineNorth African Handmade
SausagePepper and Tomato BorekMuch, much more!Again remember these recipes are unique
so be ready to try some new things. Also remember that the style of cooking used in this
cookbook is effortless. So even though the recipes will be unique and great tasting, creating
them will take minimal effort!

From the AuthorAt more than 25 years, Cooking Light is the nation's leading epicurean brand
with the largest audience, most epicurean editorial, and the most recipes. Cooking Light is the
only epicurean brand positioned at the intersection of great-tasting food and healthfulness,
serving an important and growing consumer need. The brand delivers innovative recipes,
nutrition advice, and resources to live a healthful lifestyle via its magazine, website, and portfolio
of cookbooks; across all tablets; through the highly-acclaimed Cooking Light Quick and Healthy
Menu Maker app; and on social media platforms including, Facebook (Facebook.com/
CookingLight), Twitter (@Cooking_Light) and Pinterest (Pinterest.com/CookingLight). Cooking
Light is published by the Time Inc. Lifestyle Group, a division of Time Inc., the largest magazine
media company in the U.S. --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorAt more
than 25 years, Cooking Light is the nation's leading epicurean brand with the largest audience,
most epicurean editorial, and the most recipes. Cooking Light is the only epicurean brand
positioned at the intersection of great-tasting food and healthfulness, serving an important and
growing consumer need. The brand delivers innovative recipes, nutrition advice, and resources
to live a healthful lifestyle via its magazine, website, and portfolio of cookbooks; across all
tablets; through the highly-acclaimed Cooking Light Quick and Healthy Menu Maker app; and on
social media platforms including, Facebook (Facebook.com/CookingLight), Twitter
(@Cooking_Light) and Pinterest (Pinterest.com/CookingLight). Cooking Light is published by



the Time Inc. Lifestyle Group, a division of Time Inc., the largest magazine media company in
the U.S. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Algerian RecipesFrom Algiers to Constantine, Taste all of Algeria, in One Easy Algerian
CookbookByBookSumo PressAll rights reservedAbout the Author.BookSumo Press is a
publisher of unique, easy, and healthy cookbooks.Our cookbooks span all topics and all
subjects. If you want a deep dive into the possibilities of cooking with any type of ingredient.
Then BookSumo Press is your go to place for robust yet simple and delicious cookbooks and
recipes. Whether you are looking for great tasting pressure cooker recipes or authentic ethic and
cultural food. BookSumo Press has a delicious and easy cookbook for you.With simple
ingredients, and even simpler step-by-step instructions BookSumo cookbooks get everyone in
the kitchen chefing delicious meals.BookSumo is an independent publisher of books operating
in the beautiful Garden State (NJ) and our team of chefs and kitchen experts are here to teach,
eat, and be merry!IntroductionWelcome to The Effortless Chef Series! Thank you for taking the
time to purchase this cookbook.Come take a journey into the delights of easy cooking. The point
of this cookbook and all BookSumo Press cookbooks is to exemplify the effortless nature of
cooking simply.In this book we focus on Algerian. You will find that even though the recipes are
simple, the taste of the dishes are quite amazing.So will you take an adventure in simple
cooking? If the answer is yes please consult the table of contents to find the dishes you are most
interested in.Once you are ready, jump right in and start cooking.— BookSumo PressTable of
ContentsAbout the Author.IntroductionTable of ContentsAny Issues? Contact UsLegal
NotesCommon AbbreviationsChapter 1: Easy Algerian RecipesCreamy Crushed Tomato Soup
BowlsHot Carrot MashRadish SaladAlgerian Weeknight Dinner (Spicy Ground Beef with
Beans)Algerian QuicheSweet Glazed Semolina CakeAlgerian Strawberry CookiesAlgerian
Lunch Box (Mint Salad)Tomato Braised Egg Skillet (Shakshouka I)Empanadas in
AlgeriaAlgerian Chicken Hot PotNorth African Style CarrotsTomato Based Chicken and
ChickpeasOrange Blossom CookiesAlgerian Saffron BowlsChicken Soup North AfricanAlgerian
BreadAlgerian Honey Puff PastryAlgerian Sweet Lime CakesAlgerian Weekend Dinner (Beef
and Potatoes)Baked Chicken OranFrench Variety CookiesLamb BatnaAlgiers Café
CouscousCouscous GhardaïaMyriam’s SaladFatima’s BorekGround Chicken BorekHow to
Make Haricot BeansAlgerian Style Lamb and BeansGreen Bean BowlsHot Broad BeansPicnic
Rice with VinaigrettePepper and Egg SaladAunty’s Beef StewLulu’s Oven TagineNorth African
Dinner BreadHot Minty CarrotsButtery Lentil BowlsBreakfast Honey Semolina Layered
PastryAlgerian Soup PotSpicy Harissa CouscousSummer Fennel SaladNorth African
EggplantsHandmade Pasta with Sauce5-Ingredient Semolina BreadCarrot and Celery
SoupDolmas BiskraOrange Honey Beignets (Doughnuts)African Tuna Sandwiches with
Handmade BreadChili Sausage and Potato StewHow to Make Baklava (Layered Honey Pastry
Dessert)Potato Soup in AlgeriaAlgerian Lamb ShoulderLamb Tagine with SaffronArabian
Meatball SoupTuna GyrosAlgerian Leg of LambWhole Chicken Mediterranean StyleMint and
Tomato Lentils with LambHow to Make Fava BeansEgg Salad AlgiersMy First Full
CouscousGarlicky LambFathia’s Bean BowlsAlgerian CrepesAlgerian Mash for
ToastMediterranean Lamb StewNorth African FrittatasHarissa and Eggs SkilletAlgerian Chicken



Thighs and LegsNorth African Vegetable SoupNaan AlgeriaPomegranates and
OrangesSemolina Bread with Chili SpreadAlgerian FriesLeila’s Dessert (Pudding)Balsamic
BeetsMariam’s SaladSpicy Pan-Fried BeefMy First TagineNorth African Handmade
SausagePepper and Tomato BorekAlgerian Poached Eggs (Shakshouka II)North African
Orange Grilled ChickenGarbanzo Soup BowlsCayenne Carrot AppetizerAlgerian Glazed
Rounded FlatbreadHot Chickpea SaladPotato Salad in North AfricaGinger ShrimpNorth African
FloretsAppendix I: Spice MixesHow to Make HarissaSmoked Chili HarissaNorth African Spice
Mix (Ras El Hanout)Any Issues? Contact UsIf you find that something important to you is
missing from this book please contact us at info@booksumo.com.We will take your concerns
into consideration when the 2nd edition of this book is published. And we will keep you updated!
— BookSumo PressLegal NotesALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO PART OF THIS BOOK MAY BE
REPRODUCED OR TRANSMITTED IN ANY FORM OR BY ANY MEANS. PHOTOCOPYING,
POSTING ONLINE, AND / OR DIGITAL COPYING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED UNLESS
WRITTEN PERMISSION IS GRANTED BY THE BOOK’S PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
USE OF THE BOOK’S TEXT IS PERMITTED FOR USE IN REVIEWS WRITTEN FOR THE
PUBLIC.Common Abbreviationscup(s)C.tablespoontbspteaspoontspounceoz.poundlb*All units
used are standard American measurementsChapter 1: Easy Algerian RecipesCreamy Crushed
Tomato Soup BowlsIngredients1 C. lentils, sorted & rinsed1 cinnamon stick7 C. water1 tbsp
olive oil3 C. minced onions2 tbsp minced garlic2 tsp salt1 tsp turmeric1 1/2 tsp cumin seeds2
tsp ground cumin3 bay leaves1 (28 oz.) cans crushed tomatoes2 C. cooked chickpeas, drained
and rinsedblack peppercayenne peppercurrantsplain yogurtparsley, choppedfresh mint,
choppedDirectionsPlace a large pot over medium heat. Stir in it the cinnamon stick with lentils, 7
C. of water and a pinch of salt.Cook them until they start boiling. Lower the heat and put on the
lid. Cook them for an extra 32 min.Once the time is up, discard the cinnamon stick. Strain the
lentils. Place the cooking liquid aside.Place a stew pot over medium heat. Heat in it the oil.Cook
in it the onion, garlic, salt, turmeric, cumin seeds, ground cumin, and bay leaves for 8 min.Stir in
the tomatoes and cook them until they start boiling. Lower the heat and put on half a cover.Let it
cook for 16 min. Add the lentils with chickpeas. Cook them for 6 min.Fold the lemon juice with a
pinch of salt and pepper. Serve your soup hot.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing
Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time1 hr 15 minsNutritional Information:Calories237.8Fat4.
0gCholesterol0.0mgSodium1203.8mgCarbohydrates43.5gProtein10.4g* Percent Daily Values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Hot Carrot MashIngredients1 3/4 lbs. carrots, peeled and
chopped1 tsp salt1/4 C. olive oil3 tbsp white vinegar1 garlic clove, crushed1 tsp harissa, see
appendix2 tsp cumin, groundblack olivesDirectionsPlace a large salted saucepan of water over
medium heat. Bring it to a boil.Cook in it the carrots until they become soft. Drain them and mash
them with a food processor or potato masher.Get a mixing bowl: Combine in it the mashed
carrots with olive oil, vinegar, garlic, seasoning, and harissa.Adjust the seasoning of your carrot
mash then serve it with some toast.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 4Timing
Information:Preparation20 minsTotal Time35 minsNutritional Information:Calories205.8Fat14.2g



Cholesterol0.0mgSodium720.5mgCarbohydrates19.7gProtein2.0g* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Radish SaladIngredients2 eggs, hard-boiled, peeled and
chopped1 tomato, chopped1 green pepper, chopped1/2 yellow onion, chopped1 -2 jalapeno,
chopped5 radishes, chopped10 olives, chopped3 tbsp olive oil1 tbsp white vinegar1 tbsp dried
mint1/4 tsp salt1 (6 oz.) cans tuna packed in oil, drainedfeta cheeseDirectionsGet a mixing bowl:
Whisk in it the olive oil with vinegar, mint, and salt.Add the remaining ingredients and toss them
to coat.Adjust the seasoning of your salad then serve it.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 2Timing
Information:Preparation15 minsTotal Time15 minsNutritional Information:Calories486.1Fat34.6g
Cholesterol201.3mgSodium839.0mgCarbohydrates10.7gProtein32.9g* Percent Daily Values
are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Algerian Weeknight Dinner (Spicy Ground Beef with
Beans)Ingredients1 lb lean ground beef1 1/2 C. onions, chopped1 C. green bell pepper,
chopped3 garlic cloves, crushed8 oz. kidney beans8 oz. hominy1 tsp. salt1 tsp. dried basil1/2
tsp. ground black pepper1/4 tsp. sugar1/4 tsp. dried oregano1/4 tsp. red pepper flakes2 C.
waterDirectionsPlace a large pan over medium heat. Cook in it the beef with onion, garlic and
bell pepper for 7 min.Drain them and discard the excess grease. Pour them back into the
pan.Add the kidney beans, hominy, salt, basil, pepper, sugar, oregano and red pepper flakes.Stir
in 2 C. of water. Let them cook over medium heat until the stew becomes thick for at least 10 to
12 min.Serve it hot with some rice.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 6Timing
Information:Preparation12 minsTotal Time28 minsNutritional Information:Calories217.0Fat8.2gC
holesterol49.1mgSodium633.8mgCarbohydrates16.6gProtein18.4g* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Algerian QuicheIngredients2 C. chickpea flour4 C. water1/2 C. oil1
tbsp. salt1/4 tsp. black pepper1 egg, beatenground cumin, for sprinklingharissaDirectionsBefore
you do anything, preheat the oven to 375 F.Place the flour with water, oil, salt and pepper in a
blender.Pulse them several times until they become smooth. Pour it into a mixing bowl.Add to it
the beaten egg and mix them well. Pour the mixture into a greased pie pan.Bake it for 60 min
until it becomes golden brown.Allow the pie to cool down for few minutes then top it with the
harissa.Serve it right away.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 10Timing Information:Preparation5
minsTotal Time1 hr 5 minsNutritional Information:Calories174.8Fat12.6gCholesterol18.6mgSodi
um719.3mgCarbohydrates10.7gProtein4.7g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie
diet.Sweet Glazed Semolina CakeIngredientsCake1 1/2 C. of semolina1 C. plain flour2 tsp.
baking powder3/4 C. unsweetened dried shredded coconut1/4 C. granulated sugar1 C.
sunflower oil1 lemon, zest of grated1 C. yogurt4 eggs2 tsp. vanilla flavoringSyrup3 C. water3 C.
granulated sugar1 tbsp. orange flower water1 tsp. lemon juiceGarnishblanched whole
almondDirectionsBefore you do anything, preheat the oven to 350 F.To prepare the syrup:Place
a saucepan over medium heat. Stir in it the water with sugar. Heat them until they start
boiling.Turn off the heat. Add the orange flower water with lemon juice. Place it aside to lose
heat.Get a large mixing bowl: Mix in it the yogurt with syrup, eggs, sunflower oil, and vanilla.Add
the remaining dry ingredients and combine them well.Pour the mixture into a greased square
baking pan and press it into an even layer.Use a knife to slice it into diamonds shapes then



press an almond in the center of each diamond.Bake them for 32 to 42 min. Go over the
diamond cuts with a knife then drizzle the syrup all over them.Let them sit for at least 60 min then
serve them.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing Information:Preparation10 minsTotal Time50
minsNutritional Information:Calories6699.1Fat290.2gCholesterol775.8mgSodium1180.8mgCarb
ohydrates963.8gProtein83.3g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Algerian
Strawberry CookiesIngredientsCookies1 C. margarine or 1 C. butter, softened1/2 C. granulated
sugar1 large free range egg2 1/2 C. plain flour1 tsp. baking powder1 tbsp. vanilla sugar or 1/2
tsp. vanilla extractGarnish3/4 C. strawberry jam1/2-3/4 C. icing sugarDirectionsTo prepare the
cookies:Before you do anything, preheat the oven 340 F.Get a large mixing bowl: Beat in it the
butter with sugar until they become creamy.Add the vanilla with eggs and mix them well.Add the
flour and baking powder gradually while mixing until you get a soft dough.Transfer the dough to a
lightly floured surface and roll it until it becomes 4 mm thick.Use a cookie cutter to cut the dough
into shapes you desire.Place them on a lined up baking sheet and bake them for 7 to 8
min.Once the time is up, turn off the oven and let them cool down for a while.Pull them out and
place them aside to continue cooling down.Place a small heavy saucepan over medium heat.
Pour in it the jam and heat it until it starts bubbling.Roll the sable cookies gently in icing
sugar.Coat the bottom of a cookie with jam then press to it the bottom of another cookie.Place it
on a serving plate. Repeat the process with the remaining cookies.Serve them right away or
store them in a container for 1 week.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 1Timing
Information:Preparation25 minsTotal Time33 minsNutritional Information:Calories142.4Fat3.9gC
holesterol7.4mgSodium64.5mgCarbohydrates25.1gProtein1.6g* Percent Daily Values are
based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Algerian Lunch Box (Mint Salad)Ingredients1 large cucumber,
peeled, halved lengthwise, seeded, thinly sliced1/2 green capsicum, cored, seeded and cut in
half lengthwise1/3 C. pitted and coarsely chopped green olives4 large fresh mint leaves, finely
chopped2 tbsp. finely chopped fresh coriander leaves ( cilantro)1/2 tsp. paprika1/4 C. extra virgin
olive oil3 1/2 tsp. white vinegarsalt & freshly ground black pepperDirectionsGet a mixing bowl:
Combine in it the cucumber with green pepper, olives, and mint.Stir in the coriander, paprika,
olive oil, and vinegar.Sprinkle over them some salt and pepper then stir them well.Serve your
salad right away.Enjoy.Servings Per Recipe: 2Timing Information:Preparation15 minsTotal
Time15 minsNutritional Information:Calories301.6Fat30.7gCholesterol0.0mgSodium353.5mgCa
rbohydrates8.0gProtein1.5g* Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.Tomato
Braised Egg Skillet (Shakshouka I)Ingredients3 tbsp. olive oil1/2 tsp. cumin seed1 tbsp. paprika1
onion, thinly sliced1 tbsp. harissa, for a spicier, deeper flavor2-3 garlic cloves, minced3
tomatoes, peeled, seeded and diced1 potato, small diced cubes1 green bell pepper, diced1 red
bell pepper, diced1 yellow bell pepper, diced, if not using add more red and green bell
pepper1-2 chili pepper, for those that like heat1 C. waterkosher saltfresh ground pepper4
eggsparsley or cilantro, choppedblack olivescapers
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MrsBuysTooMuch, “Great!. Bought as a gift for my Algerian husband who only discovered his
love of cooking after moving to the U.K. He is very impressed with it.”

The book by BookSumo Press has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 42 people have provided feedback.
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